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gunnys,' and hand guns are evidently implied  in   the
account of the muster of Mancroft Leet in   Norwich
in   I355?   to  which Adam   de  Porynglond   and   John
Spicer each brought gunarium cum pulvere (a gun with
powder).1   In 1353 four guns of copper, made and worked
by William de Algate, brasier, were purchased at 135. 4d.
each,2 and in 1361 a small copper gun was bought by
the king from John Brasier of Cornhill as a present for
his son Sir Lionel.3   Two large and nine small 4 gunnes *
. of copper were provided for Sheppey Castle in 1365 ; 4
but these were not necessarily of native manufacture,
though a small gun sent over to Ireland in 1360 is said
to have been bought in London,5 and had probably been
made there.   In 1385, however, the sheriff of Cumberland
included in his account of repairs to the castle of Carlisle
' costs incurred in making three brass cannons which are
in the said castle ', 6   and in the same year ' William
Founder',  as we saw when considering his  work   as
a bell-founder, provided twelve guns.    Next year the
same William Wodeward made no less than sixty cannon
for Calais.7   Details of his account8 show tfyat some fifty
of these averaged about 300 Ib. weight, four were half
that weight and the others about 70 Ib. ;  there was also
a remarkable 'large cannon' with eleven barrels,   of
which one,  presumably in the middle,  was  of   large
calibre for firing stone balls, and the other ten, clustered
round it, fired balls (of lead) or quarrels, the total weight
of this ingenious machine, without the great balk  of
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